
CHURCH OF ST. KATHARINE DREXEL 

 

Under the pastoral care of the Religious Institute of the Alagad ni Maria (Disciples of Mary)          A Roman Catholic Parish - Established in 2000 

October 25, 2020 – 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

A Warm Welcome! 
… to all who have come to join us in worship 
today. We are grateful to our parishioners who 
come faithfully and we welcome our 
neighbors and guests who visit us. If you are 
new to the area, we invite you to become a 
member of our faith community. 

COVID MASS SCHEDULE: 
Daily Mass in Drexel Hall: 
Monday – Friday 8:00AM, and Saturday at 9:00AM. 
 
Weekend Mass in Drexel Hall: 
Saturday: 5:30PM (30% Capacity) 
Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:30AM & 5:30PM (30% Capacity)  
RSVP for the Mass of your Choice via Invitation 
Response or email/phone the Parish Office. 
 
Live Streamed Mass: 
Saturday 5:30PM and Sunday 10:30AM 

Parish Mission Statement 
We are a Christian Community that proclaims the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, promotes respect and justice, 
and welcomes the unity created from our diversity. 
 
Office Hours: 
Tuesday through Thursday: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
 
Parish Life Center & Offices: 
6077 West Jersey Avenue 
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234 
 
Phone: 609-645-7313 
Fax:  609-645-9680 
E-Mail:  office@skd-parish.org 
Website: http://www.skd-parish.org 
 
Residence/Chapel/Parish Library 
6075 West Jersey Avenue 
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234 

Join Us for Worship 
Eucharist – the Mass – is the central celebration of 
our Catholic faith. Through Word and Sacrament 
we praise and reverence God, and go forth to live 
Gospel values in our families and in our world! 
 
 
 

Weekend Mass in Drexel Hall: 
Saturday: 5:30 PM 
Sunday: 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM & 5:30 PM 
 

Daily Mass in Drexel Hall: 
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM 
Saturday: 9:00 AM (followed by Rosary) 
 

Holy Days of Obligation in Drexel Hall: 
7:00 PM Vigil and 8:00 AM 
 

Eucharistic Adoration in Drexel Hall: 
Every Wednesday 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
By Appointment Only 
 

Special liturgies will be announced in the bulletin. 

Lifelong Faith Formation 
We are committed to the spiritual growth of all 
our members through attention to sacramental 
moments as well as education and enrichment 
for all ages. Please find details inside the 
bulletin. 
 
 

Baptism of infants and young children:  
2nd & 4th Sunday.  
Parent Preparation is held every other month. 
RCIA – We Walk By Faith: Prepares adults for 
Sacraments of Initiation and a life dedicated to 
Christ. 
Anointing of the Sick: Upon request; emergency 
any time. 
Communion Call: Please call the office. 
Matrimony: Couples begin preparation at least 
one year before the wedding date. 
Religious Education: Levels K to 8 (see page 6) 
RCIT: Prepares teens for Sacraments of Initiation 
Adult Enrichment: Faith-sharing/Discussion 
Groups  
Youth Ministry: Formation in discipleship for 
teenagers - Activities vary throughout the year. 
Stephen Ministry:  
(Confidential Phone )- 609 645-7313 x111 
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Mass Intentions Stewardship 

Saturday, October 24, 2020 - St. Anthony Mary 
Claret, Bishop & Catholic Campaign for Human 
Development 
   9:00 AM +FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 
   9:30 AM ROSARY  
   5:30 PM +For the Intentions of Danilo & Hermilina  
     Bendijo  r/b The Bendijo Family 
     +Margaret Petner  r/b Fran & Jerry McAnally 
     +Eric White  r/b The Ministry of Motherhood 
 
 

Sunday, October 25, 2020 - 30th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time, Priesthood Sunday, Baptism Sunday & Catholic 
Campaign for Human Development 
   8:30 AM +Charles Dearborn   
     r/b George & Betty Dearborn 
 10:30 AM +George Gannon  r/b Mike Jordan 
     +Michael & Erica Vittese  r/b Carmina Trallo 
   5:30 PM +Charito Tamayo  r/b Flora Ballesteros 
 
 

Monday, October 26, 2020  
   8:00 AM +Richard Fanucci  r/b Mike & Mona Giacomelli 
 

Tuesday, October 27, 2020  
   8:00 AM  +Paula Finnerty  r/b Fr. Jose & Parish 
 

Wednesday, October 28, 2020 - Feast of Sts. Simon & 
Jude, Apostles 
   8:00 AM  +FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 
   8:30 AM  ADORATION 
 

Thursday, October 29, 2020  
   8:00 AM  +For the Intentions of Frank Lee  r/b Berni Lee 
 

Friday, October 30, 2020  
   8:00 AM +Joann Francesco  r/b John Francesco 
 
 

Saturday, October 31, 2020 
   9:00 AM  +Luis & Emelia Balazuela  r/b Bea Beatriz 
   9:30 AM ROSARY  
   5:30 PM +Robert Frank  r/b Judy Fahey 
     +Jim Murray  r/b Matt & Nina Printy 
     +Cindy May  r/b Berni Lee 
 
 

Sunday, November 1, 2020 - Solemnity of All Saints, 
National Vocation Awareness Week 
   8:30 AM +Maria Hong Dang  r/b Margaret Hawkins 
     +Robert Frank  r/b M/M Michael Laiso 
 10:30 AM +Larry Hughes  r/b Cathy Hughes 
     +Rocco Trallo  r/b Carmina Trallo 
   5:30 PM +Joseph Nghieu Dinh & Maria La Dinh   
     r/b Mai Dinh 
     +Brad Ladia  r/b The Sulit Family 

As part of the diocesan reopening guidelines, the 
Book of Intentions will not be available in the 
Gathering Space before Mass. For any prayer 
intentions that you wish to be included, please call the 
Parish Office at 609-645-7313 or write your intention on 
a small piece of paper and place it in the basket in 
front on of the Book of Intentions in the Sanctuary. 

Worshiping as Family 
Supporting our Home! Building God’s House 
Please, don’t forget to use your envelope. 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS MAILED IN: 
Ordinary Offering: 

10/10 & 10/11/20: $ 3,597.00 (Weekly Budget: $7,692.00) 
Catholic Star Herald: $ 48.00 

 
 

Thank you to all who have also donated through 
our WeShare Online Giving. 

God bless you warmly & often for your support!  

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
“You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, 

with all your soul and with all your mind.”                           
– MATTHEW 22:37  

Do you put other “gods” before God?  Is your love of 
money, power, status, comfort or some personal 
possession greater than your love for God?  Do you 
really recognize that everything you have and that 
everything you are is a gift from God?  The good news 
– it’s not too late to live Stewardship by putting God 
first in all things in your life. 

ADDITIONAL STEWARDSHIP: 
The House of Charity – Bishop’s Annual Appeal 
seeks to raise funds to provide care, respect, 
justice, peace and dignity for every soul in the 
Diocese of Camden. We ask that you prayerfully 
consider how this annual program provides 
solace, support and grace to thousands of your 

brothers and sisters in Christ and give, generously, in support 
of the 2020 House of Charity – Bishop’s Annual Appeal. 
Please view Bishop Sullivan’s video on our website. Look out 
for mailing which will arrive soon.  
Our goal this year is $100,173.00 and we have raised 
$32,300.50 from 116 parish families to date, which is 
32.24% of our goal.  

Special Collection Dates for 2020  
Catholic Campaign for Human Development . . . . .  . . October 25  
Collection for National Needs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . November 22  
   Catholic Missions among Black & Native Americans 
   Catholic Home Missions 
   Catholic Communications 
   Catholic University of America 
Retirement Fund for the Religious . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .December 13  

There are nearly 40 million people in the United States living in in 
poverty. The collection for the Catholic Campaign for Human 
Development (CCHD) supports programs that empower local 
communities to address the challenges they face. CCHD supports 
those living in poverty across the country, helping them to identify 
and address the unique obstacles they face as they work to lift 
themselves and their communities out of poverty by addressing 
the root causes of poverty. Funds from the collection support 
national grants and 25% of the funds collected remain in each 
diocese to fund local antipoverty projects. Support the collection at 
Mass this weekend. 
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Prayers of Remembrance The Week Ahead 

SANCTUARY CANDLE INTENTION 

 

The Sanctuary Candle October 25 – 31, 2020       
is In Memory of:  
 

Frank Scannapieco 
Requested by: George & Betty Dearborn 
 

You may memorialize someone by having the Sanctuary Candle 
burn for one week in Drexel Hall. The stipend offering is the same 
as a Mass intention ($15.00). The candle will burn for the week in 
your loved one’s name and be published in the bulletin. Please 
contact the Parish Office to make these arrangements. 

PLEASE REMEMBER OUR SICK AND THOSE 
WHO HAVE ASKED FOR PRAYERS, 
ESPECIALLY: 

To have a loved one listed on the prayer list in the bulletin, 
please complete the request form below or email us at 
office@skd-parish.org. The name will remain on the prayer list 
for eight weeks unless you remove the name before that time. 
 
Person for Sick List_______________________________ 
 
Person submitting name_________________________ 
 
Phone# __________________Date __________________  

Nelia Andaya,  Maria Aviles,  Carlos Benjamin,  Rhonna Besinga,  
Elizabeth Borgoños, Gregory Brooks,  Michelle Biggs,  Jennifer 
Brown,  Andrea Cheli,  Natakie Chestnut,  Pearl Cocozza,  
Germine Cordial,  Danielle Costello,  Jessica Dagit,  George 
Dearborn,  John DeCarlo,  Denise DiGiugno,  Maria Lourdes 
Dimayuga,  Ray Dudo,  John Figiel Jr.,  Dolly Flanagan,  William 
Gonzalez,  Brenda Guzman,  Victoria Hargrave,  Charles Harron,  
Patrick Herriron,  Ron Iannuzzelli,  Carol Jordan,  Emily 
Kaffenberger,  Vince Lasewicz,  Adelaida Latoja,  Pierre Lavapie,  
Francis Lee,  Anthony Lehmann,  Mike Leonardo Sr.,  Brandy 
Lino,  Mark LoCasale,  Carolyn Marino,  Bryan McCoy,  Dan 
McFarland,  Barbara McGrath,  Barbara McLaughlin,  Lynne 
Meagher,  Patricia Miller,  Connie O’Sullivan,  Monica Pino,  
Geraldine Po-Lee,  Nina Printy,  Mary Ann Ravert,  Ken 
Riggione,  Donald Risica,  Peter Russo,  Philip Russo,  Anthony 
Sacco, Maxima San Pedro,  Barbara Sheldon,  Cathy Simonini,  
Anna Steelman,  Chip Terry,  Mark Thompson,  Nancy 
Velazquez,  Paula Vezinho,  Robert J. Wallace,  Rose Werner,  
Mark Wickham,  Byron Winfield, Kristi Lee Young,  Avram 
Yushan   
 
Children:  Luke Bradford,  Sal Christaldi,  Nick Ellis,  Cassie 
Gordon,  Jacob Senoben Hudson,  Danny Kelleher,  Mia 
LoCasale, Sadie Newsome,  Landon Rodgers 
 
Bolded names are new to the list. 

OCT. 24, 2020 THROUGH NOV. 1, 2020 

 

Sat. Oct. 24  
 4:30 PM  RE, Levels 1-6 (PLC) 
Sun. Oct. 25 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 9:30 AM  RE, Levels 1-6 (PLC) 
   11:30 AM  RE, Levels 1-6 (PLC) 
 5:30 PM  L8 Group B & RCIT Confirmation Enrollment  
  (Drexel Hall) 
 6:30 PM  RE, Levels 7-8 Group A (At Home) 
  RE, Levels 7-8 Group B (PLC) 
  Youth Core Team (PLC) 
Mon. Oct. 26 PARISH OFFICE CLOSED 
Tue. Oct. 27  
 8:30 AM  Adoration (Drexel Hall) 
  10:00 AM  Faith Sharing Group (Zoom) 
Wed. Oct. 28  
 4:30 PM  RE, Levels 1-6 (At Home) 
 6:30 PM Silent Siblings Virtual Q&A for Teens (Zoom) 
 7:00 PM L1 First Reconciliation Parents’ Meeting (Drexel Hall) 
Thu. Oct. 29  
 7:00 PM Life in the Spirit Prayer Group (Chapel/Zoom) 
Fri. Oct. 30 PARISH OFFICE CLOSED 
Sat. Oct. 31  
 4:30 PM  RE Levels 1-6 (At Home) 
Sun. Nov. 1 Solemnity of All Saints, DST Ends 
 9:30 AM  RE Levels 1-6 (At Home) 
   10:00 AM NeXt Level Immersion Day (Chapel) 
   10:30 AM L1 Confirmation Induction (Drexel Hall) 
   11:30 AM  RE Levels 1-6 (At Home) 
 5:30 PM L7 Confirmation Induction (Drexel Hall) 
 6:30 PM  RE Levels 7-8 Group A (PLC) 
   RE Levels 7-8 Group B (At Home) 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF OCT. 25, 2020 

What is God saying to me in these words?  
Sunday: Ex 22:20-26/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/ 
  1 Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40   
Monday: Eph 4:32—5:8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and  
  6 [cf. Eph 5:1]/Lk 13:10-17 
Tuesday: Eph 5:21-33/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [1a]/ 
  Lk 13:18-21 
Wednesday: Eph 2:19-22/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5a]/Lk 6:12-16 
Thursday: Eph 6:10-20/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/ 
  Lk 13:31-35 
Friday:  Phil 1:1-11/Ps 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 14:1-6 
Saturday: Phil 1:18b-26/Ps 42:2, 3 5cdef/Lk 14:1, 7-11 
Next Sunday: Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab,  
  5-6 [cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a 

Paula Finnerty 
Wife of Frank Finnerty 
Mother of Michael Finnerty 
 

May her soul and all the souls of 
the faithfully departed, through 
the mercy of God, rest in peace. 
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TODAY’S READINGS 
FIRST READING 
EX 22:20-26 
Thus says the LORD: 
"You shall not molest or oppress an 
alien, for you were once aliens 
yourselves in the land of Egypt.  
You shall not wrong any widow or 
orphan. If ever you wrong them 
and they cry out to me, I will surely 
hear their cry. My wrath will flare 
up, and I will kill you with the 
sword; then your own wives will be 
widows, and your children orphans. 
"If you lend money to one of your 
poor neighbors among my people, 
you shall not act like an extortioner 
toward him by demanding interest 
from him. If you take your 
neighbor's cloak as a pledge, you 
shall return it to him before 
sunset;for this cloak of his is the 
only covering he has for his body.  
What else has he to sleep in? 
If he cries out to me, I will hear him; 
for I am compassionate." 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 
PS 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 

R. (2) I love you, Lord, my 
strength. 
 

I love you, O LORD, my strength, 
O LORD, my rock, my fortress, my 
deliverer.  (R.) 
 

My God, my rock of refuge, my shield, 
the horn of my salvation, my 
stronghold! Praised be the LORD, I 
exclaim, and I am safe from my 
enemies.  (R.) 
 

The LORD lives and blessed be my 
rock! Extolled be God my savior. You 
who gave great victories to your king 
and showed kindness to your 
anointed.  (R.) 

SECOND READING 
1 THES 1:5C-10 
Brothers and sisters: 
You know what sort of people we 
were among you for your sake. And 
you became imitators of us and of 
the Lord, receiving the word in 

GLORIA 
Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, we bless you, we 
adore you, we glorify you, we give 
you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, 
almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, 
Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb 
of God, Son of the Father, you take 
away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us; you take away the sins 
of the world, receive our prayer; you 
are seated at the right hand of the 
Father, have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, you 
alone are the Lord, you alone are 
the Most High, Jesus Christ, with 
the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God 
the Father. Amen. 

NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father 
almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth, of all things visible and 
invisible. 
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
the only Begotten Son of God, born 
of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, light from light, true God 
from true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial with the Father. 
Through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation, he 
came down from heaven, and by 
the Holy Spirit, was incarnate of the 
Virgin Mary and became man. For 
our sake, he was crucified under 
Pontius Pilate. He suffered death 
and was buried and rose again on 
the third day in accordance with the 
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of 
the Father. He will come again in 
glory to judge the living and the 
dead and his kingdom will have no 
end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, 
the Giver of Life, who proceeds from 
the Father and the Son, who with 
the Father and the Son is adored 
and glorified, who has spoken 
through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic, and 
apostolic Church. I confess one 
baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the 
resurrection of the dead and the life 
of the world to come. Amen. 

great affliction, with joy from the 
Holy Spirit, so that you became a 
model for all the believers in 
Macedonia and in Achaia. 
For from you the word of the Lord 
has sounded forth not only in 
Macedonia and in Achaia, but in 
every place your faith in God has 
gone forth, so that we have no 
need to say anything.  For they 
themselves openly declare about 
us what sort of reception we had 
among you, and how you turned to 
God from idols to serve the living 
and true God and to await his Son 
from heaven, whom he raised from 
the dead, 
Jesus, who delivers us from the 
coming wrath. 

ALLELUIA 
JN 14:23 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
Whoever loves me will keep my 
word, says the Lord, and my Father 
will love him and we will come to 
him. 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

GOSPEL 
MT 22:34-40 
When the Pharisees heard that 
Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, 
they gathered together, and one of 
them, a scholar of the law tested 
him by asking, 
"Teacher, which commandment in 
the law is the greatest?"  
He said to him, 
"You shall love the Lord, your God, 
with all your heart, with all your 
soul, and with all your mind. 
This is the greatest and the first 
commandment.  
The second is like it: 
You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.  The whole law and the 
prophets depend on these two 
commandments." 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION 
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
For some reason, it is easier to 
genuflect in reverence to the 
presence of Christ in the tabernacle 
of a church, than to genuflect in 
reverence to the same presence of 
Christ in another person’s soul. We 
wrongly believe that God divides 
himself, placing himself in one 
place in preference to another. It 
doesn’t work that way. Love of God 
and love of neighbor are intimately 
and inseparably connected because 
the essence and spark of God’s very 
presence is in all creation. God’s 
presence is just as real in the one 
who is good, as in the one who is 
bad, and the one who is just, and 
the one who is unjust. 
 
Our brains get in the way of truly 
contemplating the awesomeness of 
this truth. We like to separate 
things into boxes, the sheep from 
the goats and the deserving from 
the undeserving. But, with God 
there are no distinctions such as 
this. Our human classifications, 
subdivisions, and definitions hold 
no power or have any weight in 
God’s eyes. Sadly, we relate to God 
and to each other as if they do. 
 
We cannot be deaf to the world’s 
pain. It is not about having, hording, 
accumulating, acquiring, securing, 
storing, protecting, owning, 
claiming, or any of the other human 
terms we use to distinguish mine 
from yours. We put so much power 
in these words and that power, 

even though we may not always 
realize it, can cause those words 
and the distinctions they carry to 
wound and hurt others. We have 
the whole order of things wrong, 
but we are so set on preserving this 
order that we are absolutely afraid 
to do it any other way. We go 
through hoops trying to convince 
ourselves why the perils of the 
person seeking a new place to call 
home are not our perils that we 
turn our back and justify closing our 
doors. It makes perfect sense to us. 
Yet, it makes no sense in terms of 
our faith. It doesn’t square with any 
of the words found in Sacred 
Scripture or in any time-tested 
teaching of the church. 

 
We have it all reversed. We know 
that we do because when Jesus 
speaks about such things and the 
words of the Old Testament 
prophets ring out again, we start to 
feel uncomfortable and anxious. 
What we do, directly or by omission, 
to one of the least of these little 
ones we do to God. It is quite 
possible that some of what we are 
doing personally, economically, 
politically, globally, and even 
religiously is doing more harm than 
good. Let’s ponder that a bit. 

 

SUPPORT OUR         
ADVERTISERS 
 
Local business and 
sponsors that advertise 
on bulletins need you 
now more than ever 
before. Please 
encourage and remind 
others to show their 
support during this 
time. 

REFLECT 

FIRST READING 
Today’s reading is an excerpt from the many laws Moses received at Mount Sinai. We 
learn that God expects empathy and compassion for the most vulnerable in society. 
How do you show care for those in need?   
 
 

SECOND READING 
Paul saw the believers in the city of Thessalonica as models for the faith in the 
surrounding regions of Macedonia and Achaia. Who would you hold up today as a 
model Christian?  
 
 

GOSPEL READING 
Jesus teaches the religious leaders in Jerusalem that love of God and love of neighbor 
and self are the greatest commandments. Which of these two commandments do 
you find more challenging? 
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Lifelong Faith Formation 

LEVEL 1 FIRST RECONCILIATION 
ENROLLMENT MASS & PARENT 
MEETING 

 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 
ADAPTED FOR TEENS (RCIT) 

BAPTISM 

 

Do you have a high school teen in the family who needs 
any of the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, First 
Eucharist or Confirmation)? You can contact  Mrs. Millet 
LoCasale at ext. 113 or at millet.locasale@skd-parish.org.  
Our session schedule for October/November is as-
follows: 
Oct. 28 - OFF 
Nov. 4 - in-person, 6:00-8:00pm 
Nov. 10 (Tue) - online, 7:00-8:00pm 

First Reconciliation Parent Meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, October 28 at 7:00PM in Drexel 
Hall. First Reconciliation Enrollment will take 
place during the 10:30AM Mass on Sunday,              
November 1, 2020  

Baptism Parent-Godparent Formation 
Session:  
By Appointment 
Parents & Godparents are the first & 
most important teachers of faith. This 
session explains the procedures for the 

Sacrament of Baptism and through 
prayers and conversation with team parents 

prepares you for your role as models of Catholic 
life. Plan to attend before your child’s birth if 
possible. Please call Kathy DeCarlo in the office         
(ext. 115) to register. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

 

Margaret Hawkins  
645-7313 ext. 121 
RE Hallway Desk  
645-7313 ext. 120 

 

You scream, "I will not go to church. I want to stay home 
and play with my toys." Jesus says, "Love the Lord, your 
God, with all your heart, soul and mind." You holler, "I hate 
Jimmy. He has a new bicycle and I do not even have a 
bike." Jesus reminds you: "Love your neighbor as you love 
yourself." Your choices of words and actions show if you 
love God and your neighbor. 
 
Prayer:  God, help me show I love you and my neighbor.  
 
Something to Draw:  Draw you and Jesus riding down 
your street on a bicycle built for two. 
 
Mission for the Week:  I will show love for my neighbor 
by saying only kind things about people. 

SHARING THE GOSPEL 

Tuesday morning Faith Sharing will resume using 
Zoom Meeting Technology! The meeting will start at 
10:00 am every Tuesday.   We will be reading and 
sharing reflections using the past Sunday's Mass 
readings.   There are two ways to join this meeting: 
1.  Using a computer or smartphone, copy and paste 
this link to your internet browser:  https://zoom.us/
join.  You will be asked to enter our Meeting ID, 
which you can obtain from Donna Marie. 
2.  To dial in using a telephone:  dial 1 (646) 558- 8656; 
when prompted enter the Meeting ID, which can be 
obtained from Donna Marie. 
You do not need to have a Zoom account to 
participate in this meeting.  If you have any 
questions or to obtain the Meeting ID, please email 
Donna Marie at DMM0706@aol.com or call               
609-926-4494. 

ADULT SPIRITUALITY & ENRICHMENT 
WELCOMES YOU! 

 

Are you feeling the nudge to share your faith with others? We 
are currently looking for faith-filled adults who will 
accompany others who are seeking to get to know our 
Catholic faith. Please be a part of our RCIA Team. If you are 
interested, please contact the Parish Office and look for 
Father Jose at 609-645-7313 ext. 116. 
 

SILENT SIBLINGS 
A faith-based youth support group for teens  
(Gr. 6-12) with siblings who have special 
needs 
Come for our virtual Q&A and learn more 
about this new initiative we have to support our youth.  

Virtual Q&A 
For Youth: Wednesday, Oct. 28, 6:30-7:30 PM 

To get the Zoom details or for any inquiries,  
call 609-645-7313 ext. 113  
email millet.locasale@skd-parish.org 
private message @skdyoutheht  

Sunday, Oct. 25th, 5:30 PM Mass  
for Level 8 Group B & RCIT 
All Level 8 RE & High School RCIT Students who 
wish to be part of the 2020-21 Confirmation 
Preparation Program are REQUIRED to attend 
their scheduled Confirmation Enrollment Mass. 

CONFIRMATION ENROLLMENT CEREMONY 

     aith 
ormation 

 ife 
ong 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS  
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Dear Parishioners, 
 
In today’s Gospel, the scholar asked Jesus, “Teacher, which commandment in the law is the 
greatest?” (Mt 22:36)  
 
Jesus responded, “Love the Lord, your God. Love your neighbor as yourself.” 
 
Jesus’ answer sounds simple but is loving God and loving your neighbor simple? It should 
be simple, but often we make things more complicated than they need to be. Corinthians 
tells us 
 

“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 
It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it 

keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the 
truth.” (1Corinthians 13:4-8a) 

 
We need to love, love, and love. God is love! Failing to love is beneath us, beneath the 
beautiful people God created us to be. If Jesus’ statement alone does not convince us, we 
need only to look at the cross. God so loved us that he sent His only son, Jesus, to be 
crucified for us so that we might have eternal life with Him. 
 
Being a faithful disciple of a Christian way of life does not require us to have in-depth 
knowledge of Christianity, rather, each of us can embrace the fullness of Christian life, the 
fullness of a life in, with, and for God, right now, in this moment, if we accept, embrace and 
live our lives loving God and others. Love doesn’t take a lifetime to learn; it simply takes an 
open heart and sincere willingness to put God before all else. 
 
May we always adhere to Jesus’ invitation to love God and others. 
 
God bless you and keep you always. 
 
 
In Christ, 
 
Fr. Jose, A.M. 

FROM THE PASTOR
’S DESK 
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ADULT ESL/BASIC SKILLS ONLINE CLASSES 
Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced Level 
Classes run October thru December 2020 
Daytime and Evening classes available 
 
Participation Requirements: 
�� Residency in Atlantic or Cape May County 
�� A Gmail account 
�� Completion of an online application and 

student agreement 
�� Completion of an online assessment 
�� Use of a tablet, PC or smartphone 
 
To request an application or for more information, 
email kmicale@literacynj.org or call 609-383-3377 

Life for all of us has changed 
drastically over the past months. 
What will it mean for my/our 

future?  
How am I feeling about  

living with the uncertainty? 
 

If you would like to talk with someone 
about it, our Stephen Ministers are here to help! 

Call Sister Dot at 609-645-6831. 

Follow us on 
Facebook 
@skdeht.  

Community News & Events 

CHURCH OF. ST. KATHARINE DREXEL  �  DEANERY 4 

 

 

 
 

The Saint Katharine Drexel  Charismatic 
Life in the Spirit Prayer Group will not be 
meeting in November and December 
2020. For any inquiries, email Harry 
Cherico at hargail76@yahoo.com  
Peace to all. 

HOLIDAY BASKET RAFFLE 
Due to the pandemic, we couldn’t have our full 
Holiday Craft Fair; but we ARE able to offer our 
fabulous Basket Room Raffles. 
 
Watch for our flyer in next week’s bulletin with 
previews of this year’s baskets. 
 
Live Preview and Ticket sales take place 
November 21/22 and 27 through 29. Chances 

are $1 each or $6 for 5. 
Drawing will take 
place on Nov. 29th 
after the 5:30 pm 
Mass.  
Call Kathy at 609-645-
7313 ext. 115 for more 
information. 

What does the Catholic Church really say about 
voting? 
Watch the replay of this webinar sponsored by the  
Life & Justice office:  
https://www.youtube.com/c/CamdenDiocese/videos  

As Catholic Americans we have 
a responsibility to support life 
and unity. Both of these are 
vital to the common good and 

both have many layers. Please take time to read and 
reflect on this article: https://www.ncronline.org/news/
opinion/bishop-mcelroy-voting-faith-and-conscience. 
It is a bit long but very worthwhile.  

 

Come early and pray 
together in Drexel Hall 
 
Sunday,  10/25 —  
   10:10 AM 

Tips for Viewing Mass on Streaming Ahead of time:  
�� Set up your connections for an online Saint Katharine 

Drexel Mass. 
�� Consider setting up chairs for your "pews."  
�� Get dressed up as if you were going to Mass.  
�� Place holy water out for your family to use before 

Mass.  
�� Mark the readings in your Bibles to follow along.  
�� Offer up your Mass for your family's intentions and for 

the needs of the world.  
 
As Mass begins:  
�� Light a candle, a reminder of Jesus, the Light of the 

World.  
�� Participate by singing, saying the responses, standing, 

sitting, and kneeling as if you were in a church.  
�� Pray a spiritual Communion during the Eucharist. 
�� Serve donuts or some special treat after Mass. 
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Civilize It: Dignity beyond the Debate 
As Catholics, we have a long tradition of putting our 
faith in action through engagement in the political 
process. Don’t allow the vitriolic rhetoric you hear to 
turn you and others off from engaging in the public 
square. Join Civilize It, a Catholic call for all people to 
honor each other’s dignity by engaging in respectful 
dialogue. Take the pledge and find  resources 
at CivilizeIt.org to bring civility to your home, school, 
workplace, and community. 

Around the Diocese 

DIOCESE OF CAMDEN  �  SOUTH JERSEY 

Our mission as Religious Teachers Filippini is to “Go forth and 
teach the Word of God.”  Our ministry on this holy ground is for 
the people of God who come to St. Joseph By the Sea for soul 
searching, trying to find peace in their lives and a God who 
understands them. 
CURRENT BROCHURE CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE – 
www.sjbsea.org. Please call St. Joseph By the Sea at  732-892-
8494 to register or for additional information. 
 
October 30 - November 1, 2020 – THE SHACK – Thousands of 
people have read The Shack and seen the film, finding in the 
story a message of hope in the face of impossible tragedy. The 
Shack presents an unforgettable encounter with a Devine Love 
that promises to never leave us. We will view the film and then 
unpack its meaning, unlocking its graces for our own lives. Mass 
included. Arrival: 6:00-7:00pm/Departure: 1:00 pm (Presenter: 
Janice Santanello, M.Th., CLEM, CSG, CPC) – Cost $250 

VITALity Webinar Series 
The Effects of Coronavirus on Health and Well-
Being 
Nov. 18—Hopeful & Healthy Holidays 
The Coronavirus may certainly affect our 
celebrations of Thanksgiving and Christmas this 
year. We will discuss ways of staying healthy, 
connected and hopeful during a “pandemic” 
holiday season.  
 
Please register at least one week before 
presentation.  
For registration or membership information 
Contact Anne Marie Pirillo at (856) 583-6121 or 
Annemarie.Pirillo@CamdenDiocese.org 

SOUTH JERSEY CATHOLIC CEMETERIES 
A Time to Remember & Pray for All Souls 
Light Up the Cemetery 
“Let light shine out of darkness” 2 Corinthians 4:6 
 
November is Catholic Cemetery Month, a time 
when we remember, honor and pray for all of the 
faithful departed.   Given the COVID-19 pandemic 
and hardship felt by all, we are happy to announce 
the temporary suspension of our restriction on 
solar lights.  Hence, we invite families to place a 
solar light at their loved one’s grave or outside of 
the mausoleum for those entombed indoors to 
honor them in a special way during the month of 
November.   We want to particularly recognize 
those lost this year, notably those lost during the 
time of state-mandated restricted gatherings.  
Additionally, we pray for those who died alone and 
for their families who, because of the pandemic, 
were not allowed to be with their loved ones at the 
time of their passing.  We ask that you please 
remove the solar lights by December 1, 2020.   
 
We encourage our families to visit our cemeteries 
and mausoleums and to pray for their dearly 
departed loved ones and all souls who have gone 
before us.   In honor of All Souls Day, all diocesan 
managed chapel mausoleums will be open from 
9:00 AM to 7:00 PM on Monday, November 2, 2020.   
 
Contact Information: 
855-MyPrePlan | 855-697-7375  
cemeteries@camdendiocese.org  
SouthJerseyCatholicCemeteries.org 

 

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. �Pray at 
3 pm each day for family peace. Catholics believe that 
God loves and cares for everyone, and that God knows their 
pain and concerns. Catholics for Family Peace (based at 
Catholic University) invites you to join us in a moment of 
prayer at 3 pm, wherever you are, for those suffering from 
violence and abuse and those who use violence to control 
others. We pray for the voices of the victims to be heard 
and for all who work to end domestic violence. 
LISTEN.BELIEVE.REFER:  For more information on 
domestic violence services, contact Catholic Charities, 
Diocese of Camden at 866-682-2166 or visit our website 
at https://catholiccharitiescamden.org/. 

 

Join us for a day of Fall family 
fun while supporting Holy Spirit 
High School! 
  
There will be local fare served up 
by this area's finest food trucks...including a few Holy Spirit 
Alumni owned trucks!  There will also be a beer tent fea-
turing Garden State Beer Co. (HSHS Alum owned) and 
Tuckahoe Brewing Co. seasonal brews! Joining in on the 
fun will be unique vendors selling a vast array of merchan-
dise, live music, and entertainment for the entire family.  
We hope to see you Sunday, November 15th! 
 
Vendors and Crafters: Interested in joining the fun? Go to 
www.holyspirithighschool.com and download the  
HSHS Fall Fest Vendor/Crafter Application. 
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Parish Staff 
Pastor: Rev. Joselito C. Ramos, AM 
(jose.ramos@skd-parish.org) …………………………………Ext. 116 
 

Deacon: Len Diana (lendianasr@aol.com) 
 

Bus. Administrator/Parish Mgr: Mona Giacomelli 
(office@skd-parish.org) .............................................. ……… Ext. 116 
 

RE Coordinator: Margaret Hawkins 
(margaret.hawkins@skd-parish.org).......................Ext. 121 
 

Youth/YA Minister: Millet LoCasale 
(millet.locasale@skd-parish.org) ............................……Ext. 113 
 

Office Admin.: Kristina Givens 
(kris.givens@skd-parish.org) .........................................Ext. 117 
 

Admin. Asst.: Chance Brockman 
(chance.brockman@skd-parish.org) .......................Ext. 118 
 

Ministry Scheduler (Wednesdays only): 
Kathy DeCarlo (ministers@skd-parish.org)………Ext. 115 
 

Music Director (Adult): 
Denise Wiech (cdwiech@verizon.net) 
 

Music Director (Youth): 
Lesley Hammer (jnl_hammer@msn.com) 
 

Pastoral Associate: 
Sr. Dot Urban, SSJ (dot.urban@skd-parish.org) ......645-6831  

Parish Pastoral Council 
Mary Ann Brown (mab1939@gmail.com)  
Mark Cseplo (mnc4494@aol.com) 
Kathy DeCarlo (kdecarlo1@msn.com)  
Marguerite Guzzetti (guzfam1952@gmail.com) 
Michael McGrath (mikeanddebbiemcgrath@comcast.net)  
Marion Munn (mmunn262@comcast.net) 
Nancy Lynne Palmentieri (nl.palmentieri@verizon.net)  
Matt Printy (mprinty@comcast.net) 
Maria Vazquez (mariaevazquez50@gmail.com)  
Matthew Waszen (waszen@gmail.com) 
 
Youth Representatives: 
Alec Mallari (marioglitchy34567890@gmail.com)  
Angeline Weah (weaha0915@gmail.com)  
Johanna Wentzell (lkwentzell@gmail.com) 
 
Finance Council 
Charles Szeligowski (szeligowski@comcast.net) 
Laura Pfrommer (cpfrommer@comcast.net) 
 
Parish Trustees: 
Marie Mulloy(mariemulloy44@gmail.com)  
Marino Uy (bethsuy81@msn.com) 

 

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL’S  
WALL OF HONOR 
FOR ALL OUR SERVICE MEN & WOMEN 

Anyone who is presently serving in our Armed 
Services can have his/her name placed on a Star on 
the Wall.  Please call the Parish Office at ext. 116 to 
add a name to the Wall. 
Prayer for Our Troops 
Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands.  Protect 
them as they protect us.  Bless them and their 
families for the selfless acts they perform for us in 
our time of need.  We ask this in the name of Jesus, 
our Lord.  Amen.  

This Prayer for Spiritual Communion is to be prayed 
during Communion while partaking in live streamed or 
broadcasted Mass. 

The encyclical Laudato Si—The Care 
of Our Common Home asks us to 
recognize our environment as 
essential to LIFE.  
 
WEEK 9  Never have we so hurt 
and  mistreated our common home as 

we have in the last two hundred years. Yet we are called 
to be instruments of God our Creator, so that our planet 
might be what he desired when he created it and 
correspond with his plan for peace, beauty and fullness. 
The problem is that we still lack the culture needed to 
confront this crisis of climate change. We lack 
leadership capable of striking out on new paths and 
meeting the needs of the present with concern for all 
and without prejudice towards coming generations.  
The failure of global summits on the environment make 
it plain that our politics are subject to technology and 
finance. There are too many special interests, and 
economic interests easily end up undermining the 
common good and manipulating information so that 
their own plans will not be affected. (LS #53, 54) 
 
�� Do a google search to learn 

where your local and state 
leaders stand on 
environmental issues.  

�� How do the presidential 
candidates’ positions align 
with the Catholic Social 
Teaching on the 
environment as expressed 
in Laudato Sí? 
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JEFFRIES & KEATES FUNERAL HOME
“A Life Celebration Home”

Tilton Rd & Infield Ave., Northfield
609-646-3400

Richard Pennestri, Manager H. Paxson Keates, Dir.
NJ Lic. No. 4168  NJ Lic. No. 2503

6050 MAIN ST.
MAYS LANDING

“OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY SINCE 1960”

BoakeS
Funeral Home, Inc.

www.boakesfuneralhome.com

Pre-Arrangements
Available
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Keith W. Boakes, Manager
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Present this bulletin and the Shore 
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to Saint Katherine Drexel’s Parish

6710 TILTON RD EHT 641-3669
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Pediatric Dentistry 

Specialty License #3012

529 New Jersey Ave.
Absecon, NJ
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(609) 645-3311Brush With 
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Adams-Perfect
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.
Serving All of Atlantic County

David G. Umphlett - Manager
NJ Lic. No. 4465

609-641-0065
www.adams-perfect.com

O: 609-601-5552 • C: 609-554-9790 
derek.brown@kofc.org

Protecting Cathoic families since 1882

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement Annuities • Disability Income Insurance

Derek Brown 
Field Agent

4008 ENGLISH CREEK AVENUE
EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

Across the street  
from the St. Katharine 

Drexel Church
609-241-6460
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